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HAVERFORD UNABLE TO 
HOLD· LElnGH 

brought home to the infinnary. 
whc>n it was found llC'<.'CSS.."lry to 
.take him to the Brn1 ~Iawr hospi-

/ tal early Sunday ;110ming for an 
Ooos I N \\

7

EJGHT A :-.10 ExPERlE~CE opcra~ion. which came off nicely. 
Too ~It-cH FOR Ho:'.IE T he whole team is now a n:xious 

Eu~n~x to tackle F. and ~I. next week and 

With the change in the football 
rules this season came the "pt-e
diction of largC' scores to be made. 
and last Saturday has cC'rtJinly 

~ verified t hi:- as a. fact by the scores 
of Harvar<;!.- Amherst, Princeton
SyracuSe, B;own-Penn, arid the 55 

points made by Lehigh against 
the Haverford team. 

the fonvard passes, which have not 
connected so far, will be perfected. 
Other weaknesses in tackling .and 
taking out of interference wit! be 
worked on. 

Froclichcr and Tatnall played 
well in the line for Hil\·crford. 
Kaleel is a lways a h .. ·ud charger 
and \\' illiams is hard to g~t through 
at guard. Philips kept his head 
under trying circumstances. while~ I 
Howson gained two first. downs on 
his line plungmg ' 

) inc up . I 
Haverford. l..ehtgh 

Snuth . . ... I c ... Vela 
Locke .. . .. I. L. . . .... Tate 
Moon. . . .. .I. g . .Grumback 
Tatnall ... . .. c . . .. . . Wylie 
Kateel'.. .. . ...... r. g . . Bianco 
F roelichcr . . . ... . . r. t .. .•.. Bniley 
Taylor ..... . . . r. e ... .. ..... Sawtelle 
Phillips.... . . .q. b ........ : . Pazetti 
Crowder. . . . . . . ...J. h. b. . .. . Keady 
Thomas... ./. . r. h. b .. . . Hobnn 
Buffum . .r. b .Crichton 

Touchdowns-Hob.'\n (J), Flick (2), 
Paz.etti (2), Fisher. Gools from touch
downs-Hobnn (4), Higgins (3). Sub
stitutions--Haverford, Knowlton for Locke. 
Howson for Buffum, Williams for Kateel, 
Nicholson for Moon, Hires fo r Crowder, 
Carey for Phillips, Baker for Smith, 
'Edgcrtbn for Hires; N. H . Taylor. 

Referce-Ocn~t&n. 
Umpirc- fl.·loffett. 
Linesman-Davidson. 

LEHIGH TRIP 

Exn~r: STeoExT BonY TorRs 
TO SorTH Bl~THI.EHE).t 

T he spc:-cial tmin left thc Rcading
Tcnninal nt 9.30. :\11 W(·rc en
thusiastic and in the best of spirits. 
~l('gaphonC's and an11-hands were 
sold and there was no lack of 
"cats:" :\ misty rain was falling 
when we reached South Bcthlclwm. 
but in sPite of this tile tcllows were 
soon engaged in a ,-arcful and 
critical inspection of this thriving 
metropolis. :\·lost of the fd lows 
took dinner nt thC' \Vyandottc 
Hot el. At three o'clock the game 
started . T he weather had ciC'arCd 
by this time and a good crowd \\'as 
present. 

Our cheering under the leader
ship of Porter and Garrigues was 
excellent. T he spirit. shown through
out the game was very- commend
able. However we have a few 
suggestions to offer. Is it right for 
the cheering section to be con
t inually yelling at t he cheer-leaders? 
We think not. The cheer-leaders 
did splendid . work. They are 
supposed to lead the. cheering and 
we are supposed to cheer. If they 
fail to see who has niade a certain 
play, t he stand should not make 
suggestions. We suggest that some 
one be posted on the field just for 
the purpose of watching the plays 

Lehigh has this year a wonderful 
backiield and it became evident at 
an early stage in the game t hat t he 
scarlet and black was outclassed 
by the greater weight a!ld experience 
of the bro""' and white team. The 
slight rain of the morning had put 
the field in first-class condition. 
Lehigh took t he· kickoff, but sent 
the ball over the goal line. Haver
ford chose to scrimmage on the 
twenty-yard· line . After an ex
change of punts, Lehigh got the 
ball and began a series of brilliant 
end runs by Pazetti and Hoben, 
with line plunging by Crichton 
which ended in the first touchdown 
scored by Pazetti. Before the end 
of the first quarter Lehigh . had
added another / touchdown to her 
score. Ip the second quarter Paz
etti ·repeated his remarkable per
formance of the week before against 
the Navy, by catching Tatnall's 
kickoff and nmning the length of 
the field for a score. Just before 
the whistle sounded for the end of 
tl\e half Thomas got away with a 
pass from Crowder and a beautiful 
thirty·five-yard run for Haverford. 

CMCS CLUB ANNOUNCEMENT • and telling the cheer·leaders. We 

· During the second half a large 
number of substitutions were made 
by both teams and Haverford 
played again on the defensiv~. but 
could not manage to completely 
break up their opponent's inter
ference, although they held Lehigh 
for downs on the seven-yard line 
in the third quarter. 

Coach Keogh's methods are sure 
sooner or later to accomplish the 
results indicated by the use of the 
scientific points in the game which 
the men are learning, for it is 'an 
everyday matter to hear in the 
gyip, "I have learned more football 
in these three weeks than in the 
last three years." 

The. standing of a team such as 
was· met last Saturday makes a 
nUmber of minor injuries unavoid
able, but this game also resulted 
in a-serious one. 

Hires was substituted in the 
backfield during the second quarter 
and;-although greatly handicapped 
in weight and practice this year, 
he was making some great tackles 
wlien he reCeived a kick causing an 
internal bruise. This was not 

. eonsi<lt!red serious ~e 'was 

DEAN LEWIS TO SPEAK TUESDAy 

NIGHT 

In order to continue the program 
of political speeches at the college, 
Dean William D . Lewis, of Penn
sylvania Law· School, has very 
kindly accepted Chairman Curtis' 
invitation to represent the Pro
gressive party. Dean Lewis has 
been and is a careful student of 
the political situation bOth past 
and present. He is quite competent 
to speak for the Bull Mooser's. 
The Progressive party, as t he young
est of the different parties, presents 
new .and peculiar problems. The 
platform !i>lanks of especial import 
will be explained by the Dean and 
he will be glad to answer any ques
tions relating to Progressive man
agement of trusts, tariff, labor 
laws, high cost of living, etc., 
which may arise. The new sense 
of civic honesty and responsibility 
which the Progressives wish to 
voice will be dwelt upon, as it 
seems to be one of the basic forces 
shaping the destiny of this . new 
and promising party. Dean Lewis 
has long been acquainted · with 
Mr. Roosevelt. Although he is 
an ardent admirer of the party's 
candidate, · he hopes to discuss 
with fairness the desirability of 
the ex-President's nomination. If 

(Continued on page 4, colurrin t:tf 

further suggest that megaphones 
are not used when we are singing. 
A slight exception might be taken 
t o our exhibition of spirit. It is 
far from sportsmanlike to cheer 
when t~e opposing team is penal
ized. Trus happened in several 
instances-from t houghtfulness, we 
hope. 

Coming down we were naturally 
i\ot overly jubilant. Although 
everyone felt t he defeat we gained 
satisfaction from knowing that the 
team to a man had done its best . 
The " Rhinic Touchdowns" and all 
roughhousing was called off at the 
instigation of the upper classmcn. 

The team was met at South 
Bethlehem and served with a well
prepared, training, dinner at the 
college commons. Supper was serv
ed them at the same place. They 
received the best possible treat· 
ment throughout their stay at 
Lehigh. 

FRESHMAN ELECTIONS 

The 1916 claSs elections were 
held last week, the following were 
elected: 

President, E. R. Moon. 
Vice-President, ]. Carey. 

Secretary, I. N. Love. 
Treasurer, ]. Stokes. 

N0 . 18 

CAMPAIGN TALKS 

\\"TLSOX :\ I 1~N E xi-'RES:) TuEIR 

\~IE\\'S 0!'\ ·TARIFF .-\~JJ 

0 TIIt-: R i\1ATTERS ) 

On Thursday l'\'Cnin){ was )...;\-('11 
in the Union the first of the series 
of addresses to be gin~n during
the nc.'=.t two W<'Cks b~- men Qf the 
prominent partit"'S in the Prcsidl'n
tial erunpaiJ...Ttl. F. A. Curtis, 
president of t hC' Civic-s C lub. intro
duce-d as the tirst. spcakn Air. 
Cadwallader. who i:-- now woddnJ.:" 
on the OemocTottic campai~u fund 
at tho Philadelphia headquarters. 

~lr. Cadwallader plead<'<! a la<'k 
of any tcdmic~tl knowledge of the 
tariff and so left that sub_it~t.·t to 
t he second spcnkcr of the C\'cnin~. 
and pr<>cccdcd to :-;.ay. -in p.'lrt , that 
t he Democratic 11.'\rty has always 
upheld thC' stric-t ronstntct.ion of 
the Constitution. and ha,·c l)ascd 
t heir efforts upon the principtC that 
each indi,-idual should depend upon 
his own exertions ripart from :11! 
govenuncn t props. 

He expressed the view that work· 
men's compensation acts, factory 
legislation. etc., are desired by all 
parties, but the Democratic party 
does not believe in bringing them 
into being by granting great federal 
power, and empha<ized the majesty 
of the law which can in no manner 
be justly overridden. He clOS<.'<I 
with a short sketch of the education 
and experience, the integrity of 
character and purity of public and 
private life which fit Woodrow 
Wilson as a candidate for t he Pres
idency. 

Mr. Pickering, the second speaker, 
referred to his study of the tariff 
at the Wharton School and his 
experienCe in overcoming bos.<; cor
ruption at the polls. and said that 
Wilson stands as a m~n refusing to 
be controlled, who has put through 
his own program in New Jersey 
as against a man tc'llking against 
conditions of which he was lately 
the beneficiary. He explained that 
every m .. ·mufacturcr wishes tati_ff 
reduction in some line and t hat 
t he Democratic party does not stand 
for free trade, but for sharp reduc
tion in such schedules as are shown 
to have an excessive difference 
between t he cost o{ production and 
selling price in comparison with 
the markets abroad. 

This is not to be referred to a 
commission, nor is the control of 
the trusts to be put into such 
hands, which would cause even 
greater struggle for control on the 
part of those having a stake in 
decisions, but the qfficers of the 
unlawful compinations are to be 
personally prosecuted. 

A large number of students and 
members of the faculty were pres· 
ent and exception was taken to 

(Continued on page 2, column 1.) 
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slightest, and yet to many of them 
· Haverford's reputation is really 
something very dear . If they thought 
that what they did would injure 
the college they would not' do it. 
But. do they think? Not they! 
Now we look at it in this way. 
Are we animals acting uPQn instinct, 
or are we rntional human beings? 
Most of us will agree that we are 
the latter . Well, then, why not 

, J>TOVC it ? 

_J 
WEEKLY CALENDAR 

Tuesday-Civics Club Meeting, 
Dean Lewis on "Progressive Plat
form." Union, 6.30. 

Wednesday- Y. M . C. A. at 6.30 
in Union. 

Thursday--civics Club Meeting, 
Thomas Raeburn W!llte on "Re
publican Platform." Union, 6.30. 

Friday - Wogglebug Football, 
juniors vs. Sophomores. Smoker 
and "Cakewalk," Gymnasium at 
8.00 p. m. Reunion of Class of 
1912 at Haverford. 

Saturday-Football, Franklin and 
ED!T.ORIAL / Marshall vs. Haverford. Walton _____ ;:_______ Field, 3.00 p. m. 

THOUGHTLESSNESS 

The Bible has -it that "Money 
is the root of all evil." At Haver
ford, however, this is not true. 
How could it be? Nobody has any 
money. No, the real root of all 
evil here is thoughtlessness. Al
though hell may be largely paved 
with good intentions, it seems to 
us that there is a strong probability 
that a number of the streets in that 
lurid region are laid out in thought
lessness. J'• honestly believe that 
t he average undergraduate is such 
a moral and upright youth that 
in nine cases out of ten if he only 
stopped to think he would do the 
right thing. However, he doesn't 
stop, OT if he does that much, he 
at least doesn't think. Whenever 
one of our sturdy football players 
departs from the code of true 
spOTtsmanship and slugs anybody, 
it is always because he has become 
tempOTarily unbalanced by a species 
of rage and doesn't stop to think. 
What we mean to 5a}' is that lf 
any of our football men should 
slug anybody, as of course they 
wouldn't, the reason would be as 
above set fOTth. It is t he same way 
with the boys who bully the 
unhappy Jew who comes out to 
buy old clothes, or at least we hope 
it is. We have no great friendship 
fOT the .said j ew, although we have 
sold· him some old clothes, but it 
certainly does bring tears to our 
eyes to see him dragged around the 
campus on the end of a rope. 
He himself would admit, we are sure, 
that it is neither polite nor respect
ful fOT young men to so abuse one 
of his years. Another thing that 
we don't like is the behavior of cer
tain youths who patronize that 11.29 
or even the 12.15. They mostly 
don't do anything bad, but they 
make a noise and call attention to 
themselves and then they get off at 
HavcrfOTd. If they would go up to 
Villanova and get off it wouldn't 
matter so much. As it is, they do not 
~p Haverford'7 tion in the 

PHI BETA .KAPPA WELCOMES 
OXFORD 

At a recent meeting of the Zeta 
Chapter of Pennsylvania,. Phi Beta 
Kappa, it was voted unanimously 
to endOTSe the application of·Oxford 
University, England. Haverford 
thus becomes one of the five Amer
ican institutions of learning who 
have the pleasure and privilege of 
welcoming Oxford to membership. 
Two of the recent Rhodes scholars, 
especially interested in Phi Beta 
Kappa affairs, are Haverfordians. 

A REPRINT 

At the Lehigh smoker held last 
Friday evening," Doc" Wiley, their 
star center, in the course of his 
remarks, "praised both the fight
ink and spOTtsmanlike spirit of 
Haverford." 

1912 REUMON 

LAST YEAR's Cuss .To GATHER 

AT CoLLBGR ON FRIDAY 

The Class of 1912 has been 
keeping up its reputation fOT Iuing
ing together by holding a series 
of informal meetings about twice 
a m~th during the past summer. 
The members of the class are 
enthusiastic over the unexpectedly 
large number that these suppern 
in pPiladelphia have brought out, 
and on Friday they expect to hold 
a reunion of the entire class at the 
College where they will take dinn.er 
and afterwards attend the Fresh
men Cakewalk. As many as can 
do so will remain fOT the game on 
Saturday and a full attendance is 
looked for. 

(Continued from page 1, Column 4.) 

some of the speaker's remarks. 
The political fever seems to have 
seized the college and the remain
ing talks are looked forward to 
with a great deal of interest_,. 

ACADEMY OF MUSIC 

Philadelphia · Orchestra 
LEOPOLD fO!'OWSICI, c-loxtat 

Symphony Concerts i 
SaturJay EDmint. Odobtr 26, at 8.15 

TSCHAIKOWSKY PROGRAM 
SAME CONCERT 

FriJay Afternoon, Odober 25, at 3.00 
... u •t H...,.'., 1111 a.-...t St. 

The 
~rbmnrt mta ~nm 

MISS a..utA O'DONNELL. ........ ... 
LANCASTER AVE. 

.SMEDLEY & MEHL 
t;OAL, LUMBitR 
B•lldlaa Material 

ARDMORE 
Pbon•, 8Ardmott: 

WOOD&: GUEST 
~ ol Ctlcbt ... Soccor 8oHo 

General SporliTJ6 & Gym Goods 
43 N. 13th St., Pblla . 

W. B. Weaver 
UND!ITAI!I C !MIALM!I 

SSO.SZ N. Sdo St.. Pwt..lolpWo. Pa. 

Special att.atioca linD to 

F..-ala iD aod out of the 

City. ... , ,.,. __ 
ARDMORE HARDWARE CO. 

AlDMOII!. PA. 
Is tbe place to parcbase HARDWARE 

10d cunERY 
House Farolsblop 

Guolloe aod Floor Flolsbes, Etc. 

HARRY B. BICKING 
hllllr 1111 llarUM FIIIUtr 

lllllrllr ........... ,....... 
BRONSON APARTMENT IP..DG."' -

Ardmal'e, 

THEI 
ARDMORE Y. M.C. A 

IS LOOKING FOR NEW MEMBERS 
OPEN ALL THE TIM£ 

Anlmcwe, PL Y. M. c. A. lllq. 

C. J. HEPPE & SON 
1117-1119 Cbutnut Screet 

PHIUDfl.PHIA 

PIANOLA PIANOS VICTROLAS 
Pi&Doa For ReDt r-~~wtwr.,...J ...... 

OTTO SAR0NY 

Fhotographers 
Reasonable Ra1e:s to 

Students 

1206 CHESTNUT ST. 

..... otAM:ERS H. H FlWICIS 

CHAMBERS A: FRANCIS 
ltEAL ESTATE AND 
IN!IURAHCE IIROICERS 

MAHAN'S GAUGE 
Storalle Repairs 

Supplies 
CARSTO HIRE 

a..n-r 4.,.., 4nlmore, p..._ 

II dlUallalled with your work ' '!!:z" - . 
St. Mary's Laundry 

Tbay c:an au1t you. 

WILLIAM DUNCAN 
'DHin I• 

Fr•.sh and .Salt Jrl.at.s 
... ~:=::-l.:'~t=;..re._a.... 
AllDMORIC. PICNNA. _ ____ ___:cc_:..:.:.::. 

VAN BORN ~ SON 
~beattfcal anD fl)fltorical 

qtQJtamm 
Shlleat Patnaaae Solldt .. 

111. 1--. ...... J,IIIa.r.. 

james S. Lyons 
PIUlllllla£ BeatlaJ'aatlleoffq 

laqe ud Beater lepain 

Lyoo. Bldg. Ardmore, Pa. 

Keirn Supply Company 
~a.ID.Iwll 

SPORTINO GOODS 
Alhltbc Ouollor, c-.. and~ 
~-~and HonaGc>cQ 

"'-aaaoilo-

. 

1227 Markee St. Phiadepjhia 

TEU:PHON£tCONNECIION 

H 0 D 0 Reese Dealer In the II nut 9U!IIty ol 

Beef, Veal, Muttoa, Lamb aod Smoked M•ta 
1203 Flil>ort SthM l'ldloololpWo. Pa. 

WMo To MciNTYRE 
Groceries, Meats and Provisions 
PJIOim-UI. "IN 

ARDMORE,~ A.! 
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WGAN TRUST COMPANY 
_r OF PHILADELPHIA 

1431 Chestnut Street 
Our cbeck book •vlnp li.('COUDl8 rombiue the 

e..ential ad•antqH or both Chct"k Book and 
Sa•inp Account&. the detAIIw of w hirh " ·e will 
be nry l"lad to uplldn ei ther po;onoonnlh · or b)' 
Jetter . 

The Chas. H. Elliott Co. 
17th aDd ~h A.-:0 .. 

V 
COMMENCEMENT 
INVITATIONS 
CLASS DAY 
PROGRAMS 
CL\SS PINS 

J. E. CALDWELL t: CO. 
;Jewelers aql:l 
Stlversmltbs 

,4 -
lmtorten of RiP Gra4. Watc:Mt ud Cocb 

n.lpen 'tad 'llabn ., 
ICBOOL, COL.L&OK AJm CLASS liiSJOIIU 

a.-......... .. wt'iUI , ......... .... ~ 
of .... cao. ... ...-tu~eD '*-

102 CHESTNUT STIIE£T 
PIIILAJ)IILPJIJA 

Harvey T. Weber 
_{6atlor_ 

206 M int ~reade ~ldj. 

OPaK Alf ACCOUlfT WITH 

THE·· MERION TITLE 
AND TRUST COMPANY 

Of AIIO-f 
CAPITAL . • - - • llU/)00 · 
SURPLUS <md PRO'ITS • 1!10/)00 

-A. TAJ,.ONE 
Lacllee and Genta Tailor 

Suitt CleaMCI. aad P rn.ed 
Called for and Delin red 

w..ea--A... ~ 
NIIWAL & MOIILIIT, Merioa Cottqe 

QU.A.UTY QU.A.UTY 

TO THAT AND THAT .U.OIIE 
IS DUE niC'UOCESS .on 

RITIE_NHOUSE BROS. 
"MEA 1S that you can eat" 
s- ,_,...t w..e ............. 

w- - •- - .. ...If .. Anlmon 

E. F. WINSLOW, Drua,Ut 
Haverford 1905 

Drup,SIIIIIIriee, Ice Cr.m$oclaa 
and Fme Canctiee 

EVERYTHING I'IRST·CLASS 
Roloorl'o Rood- l.aDcu- .A,.....,. 

BRYN MAWR 

The ProYidHt Life. and Trust 
Compaliy of Philadelphia. 

5 1·3 GENTS A DAY 
wiD ~ at .. al tweaty-llft 
a ODe ThOIIIIUid Dollar po1lcJ 01:1. 
the latest mel most lmProYec1 form. 
After the "ftrat :rear this. low COlt 
wiD be still fartMr rec1ace4 • by 
..... Ulllaal cli-rideada. 

FOURT(AID CHESTIUT rs 

COLLEGE WEEKLY 

SOCCER SCHEDULE 

PLENTY OF NEW l\ I ATERIAL AND A 

Ft·u~ ScHEDU LE PRO)IISE " 

St:CCESSFCL ..SEASOK 

The ca~ for soccer will scxm be 
made. as the schedule has already 
I>eCn completed, with t he first 
game on November 9. A good 
many men who are out for football 
artf also strong men on the soccer 
field. Tljese. of course, cannot 
come out until after the Thanks
giving holiday. but in order to give 
the other men a cha.ncc and to 
work out new men. the manager, 
H . V. Nicholson, has arranged to. 
join the second dh~sion of the 
Philadelphia League and thus pro
vide for games with Belfield. Phila
delphia, ~{oorestmvn. Gennantbwn 
and Penn id. 

The matter of a coach is being 
looked up and it has been reported 
that the captain of the Pilgrims 
will be on hand to look over our 
material for a championship team 
within)' short time. 

Princeton and Pennsylvania State 
have both been taken on this season 
for games with our 'Varsity,although 
neither will be in the intercollegiate 
league thiS year . Last season the 
condition of the field prevented our 
eleven from meeting Princeton, so 
that this will o/'"1lur first clash. 
Aside from these two games, Yale 
and Cornell are the only two teams 
which are to be met on our home 
field. 

This year we will have plenty of 
experienced men, and with enthu
siasm and a good coach we will 
have a team to be1 proud of. 

.Tatnall will be between t he posts 
as soon as the football season is 
over. His splendid work at goal is 
well remembered. 

L. V. Thomas has had plenty of 
experience and put up a strong 
game at half-back last year. 

Stokes and Bentley did some 
wonderful work for us at inside 
and outside left and can be counted 
on to make a good aggressive team 
on th;lt side of the field. 

L. R. Thomas will be out again 
for a position in the forward line 
where his speed counts for much. 

Longstreth's work in the back
fieid and his long kicks greatly 
'strengthened the team and it is 
hoped that he will be on the field 
again by t he time the collegiate 
schedule is~-

Aside from t hese first string 
men, Van Hollen and Nitobe played 
a clever game as forwards, and 
should make a strong bid for the 
team. 

H . S. Miller played a good' for

(Continued on page • . column 2.) 

i WOGGLEBUG FOOTBALL 

I..J l"~ IORS A);D SO PHS (a--CoNTEST 

Ol'\ \VALTON F I ELD 

At last the Wogglcbug season 
has anin·d. As the varsity gcn
crall v lea vc the field early on 
Frid~y the juniors and Soph~ will 
meet that afternoon in a n~ve
racl."ing, muscle-straining contest 
whif h will undoubtedly be filled 
wtth spectacular plays. and should 
bring some new sta rs into prom
inence. 

This year the spirit in college 
has brought an exceptionally large 
squad upon the field ana from the 
practice now going on there is 
every indicat\on that Friday:s game 
"~U figure a number of men who 
have learned a good deal of football 
this fall. Last year both Howson 
and Edgerton, who fought hard 
against Lehigh last week. were 
"bug" backs; Nicholson, Gifford 
and Baker also began their work in 
t hat humble institution. This sea
son we will expect a number of 
men to achieve fame and fortune 
in a t;ke manner. 

THE F. AND M. GAME 

Ow Rtv ALS TO MEET ON 

SATURDAY 

Ha vcrford has pia yed Franklin 
and Marshall a total of twenty
one games-.,ach year si{lce 1891. 
Of these gam.,; we have won eight, 
lost eleven and t ied two. Last 
year after a hard fight . we suc
ceeded in defeating them 3-(), 

1)is year Franklin and Marshall 
bas been playing goOd football. 
On Saturday they defeated Hop
kins J().-3. Their team is heavy 
and works the forward pass to 
advantage. Out of eight trials on 
t he pass in Saturday's game they 
gained four times. On the other 
hand, our team is in good condi
tion. The same team will probably 
open up t his Saturday that started 
against Lehigh. There is no dan
ger of our being over-ronfident and 
the game will be played on the 
home grounds. This will be our 
big home game and the alumni 
should take advantage of seeing :a 
hard-fought game as this · will un
doubtedly be. 

On account of the Lehigh and 
Trinity games, the receipts from 
this Saturday are expected to .fill 
appreciably . the treasury of the 
football department which has been 
heavily taxed by the outfits neces
sary to start the team in for the 
season. 

».D. L. FARsoN I Primrose Flower Shop 
a.tn libtt ~ ... lZ N. Lancuter AYe.; Ardmore 

OVEIUIROOI<. PA. NORA R. 0111. 

PMM. wrkc or caD Oftrbrook •ato for ...,-tblq C'lolce Cat ,.,_,., tutl Pltna }1w all om~~lotu. 
lo~ddlftl' .....,...._. • "-eJ.Ar-...GIA. 

I 
La-cra .. Seed 
- Gnloloo .. X... .... 

Ooll-l o.,..,_ _,_ 
OATALOCJ ..... . 

. STOilS SEED STOlE 
Z19NutotS- _ ... 

Ardmore Printing Co. 
Jlnuut~~. &tatbntml 
auh £ugrattrtll : : 

Cbroolcle Bldg. Ardmore, Pa. 

C. L. STANTON 
ROOFING, HEATING 

STOVES 111d RANGES 

3 

Ardmore. Pa. Pboa.-. lla. 

JOHN JAMISON 
Jr~~~ 

Butter. Cb ..... &.,, Poultry, Lard, 
Provioiooo, SaltPiob, Salt. ot<:. 

Dairy, E,. ... d Poultry Supplin 
3 ud 5 Soatb Water St., Pblla. 

t:;~a~~. , _... Oil#, a.nn. s.-, .u I·~ 

Edward J. Lyons 
HARDWARE ./ 

28 Weat La ncaater Avenue 
A - S•llli#• ARDMORE, PA. 

CRANE'S 
ICE CREAM 
and BAKING 

1be sian "Crane'• ke Crum 
Is c:onaplcuoua throlqJhout tbt 
city, In establlslunenb where tt 
sole J)lll'JIOie Is to la'Ye the bat 
MAJN OfFICE ZU -Wow ........ 

~ 1310a....-t-

BROOKS BROTHERS 
Lt. ..... IIJI 

CLOTHIERS 
Tropical woiPt Suita lor .. .._ wum - ther 
0.-Rup .nd Bop lor ,, .... 

No.olti<o io Hab aad Habeodaoh..,. mo. 
Eocland .... .... Coou-t 

s.nJ f., 1/bliii-.J c:.w.,.,. 
Broadway Cor. 22nd Street 

NEW YORK -- ....... ......., .......... 
PETER C. ANDERSON 

Plumbln& tllld Gu Fl ttlna 
Hot Water and Steam Heat:tna 

.W...,Pa. 

HARRY HARRISON 
Deparbnent Store 

O.,.GoMo. _ ........... , .... 
a...u.• Jll,lll.,_,. -..dT...___.. 

Anlmon,Pa 

Longacre & Ewing 
~ulllttBujldlng 

HI S. 4th St. Phlladelphla, Pa 

Fire 
Life 

IN.tURANC£ 
~
Mnloe 
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FRESHMEN CAKE WALK 

B IG SMOKER AND CHEER lVIEETINC 

TO BE H ELD IN GYM. Bm10RE 

F. & M. GAME 

Next Friday evening the first 
real smoker of the year will be 
held in the 1{\'tnnasium. Ben 
Eshleman will I~ the chai~m:m of 
the evening. and everyone who 
has heard him tell the story of the 
Thanksgiving game at F. and M., 
knows that this is as good as a 
guarantee that the evening will 
be a lh c on<.'. To make this the 
succt'SS the sn::.okcrs in the pru;t 
hm c been. "c \Hint the attendance 
of ~ll the "ahmmi who can. possibly 
get. out here ; we arc already as
Strrd! of t he au endancc oT a ll the 

. undergraduates :u\~1 the class of 
191 2. 

The first part of the evening 
will begin at eight o'clock in the 
g~mnasium and will be gh·cn O\ 'Cr 

to songs, cheering and. wha t is of 
greater interest, to speeches from 
a number of the alum_ni who have 
already expressed their willingness 
to be on hand with their best 
stories. We ha\"e played F. and M. 
for a long time in football and have 
lately taken them on our track 
schedule, so that every Havcr
fordian will be as anxious as the 
team is at present to add another 
victory to that of last year. 

After the speeches, etc., will 
come the social part of the eve
ning, when that gaily dressed band, 
which a few minutes before con
sisted of Freshmen, will perform 
the delicate step of t~ cake walk 
for the benefit of those assembled. 
To the wipning couple will be 
"presented" a huge cake, which 
they will quietly devour according 
io custom. Of course, the usual 
refreshments will be on hand in 
abundance. That the enthusiasm 
may not be interrupted, the ·whole 
program will be carried out in the 
gymnasium, as was done so suc
cessfully last year. May these in
ducements lead every one inter
ested to join us on Friday evening. 

Dr. Babbitt made the trip with 
the team and was on the field dur
ing the entire game. He was 
forced to return to Philadelphia 
early owing to an important en
gagement. 

(Continued from page 1, column 2.) 

anything can be· judged by last 
Thursday's political talk, t<rmor
row promises to be quite as inter
esting. 

Mr. Thomas Raeburn White will 
make a speech for the Republicans 
on Thursday evening, the twenty
fourth. ·Mr. White gave several 
interesting talks last year, both 
to t he Civics Club and the Ethics 
Class. As counsel for the Commit
tee of Seventy he is in a position 
to represent the Republican issues 
with force and interest. Chainnan 
Curtis is also' planning t o have a 
Socialist complete this series of 
talks, but has as yet been unable 

to secure one.-' ~-

COLLEGE WEEKLY 

OLD " GRADS" SPEAK 

SNAI~PY ~1EETlr.:O HEI.D IN 

THE UNION. 

At a footbal l meeting held in 
the Union . last Friday c\·ening 
T. K. Brow~ ga\"e us a spicy talk. 
He spoke of the duty of the College 
bcdy to the team and of the dut y 
of the team. He was confident 
abotlt Saturday's game, but would 

I 
make no rash. prophecies. "Buck" 
Chambers spoke next. He com
mented on how the game had 

I 
changed since the "geed old days. 

"-!. is " a regular laches' game," he 
said. He told of the old s,•. arth
rnorc games, and following l1is 
ancient custom he ~latcd the fu
n:ous story of the "Twelve Cubs." 
Sinb.;ng and cheering followed. 

Dean Gummerc a c:compa nicd the 
college body on the trip to Sout h 
Bethlehem last Saturday. 

(C!'ntinu, from page 3, column 2.) 

ward game, while 1-loon, J. Stokes 
and J. Carey bring with them the 
reputation of good players. 

T. W. Elkinton will probably 
come out for the backfield this 
season. 

Green is expected to make a 
speedy half and A. Elkinton will 
come out for that position also. 
Nicholson is an experienced man 
in backfield work and Rowntrec 
and Buffum expect to come out 
for those positions. 

The schedule follows, with the 
exception of a few cl)lb games as 
yet not arranged. • 

ScHEDULE 

Nov. 9-Belfield, away. 
Nov. 21-George School vs. Second 

Team, away. 
Nov. 23- Moorestown, at Haver

ford. 
Nov. 28-(10 A . M.) Merion Second , 

away. 
Dec. 7- Phila. Cricket Club, away 
Dec. 7- Germantown Friends vs. 

Third Team, at Haver
ford. 

Dec. 14-Princcton, at Haverford. 
Dec. 14-Merion Second vs. Haver. 

ford Second. 
Dec. 17- Penna. State, at Haver

ford. 
Dec. 21- Univ. of Pa., away. 
Dec. 21- Gcrmantowp Second vs. 

Haverford Second, here 
Jan. 11- Phila. t. C. Second vs. 

Haverford, here. 
Jan. IS-Belfield vs. Haverford 

Second, here. 
Jan. IS- Westtown, away. 
Jan. 25-Gcrmantown Second vs. 

Haverford Second, 
away. 

Feb. !- Moorestown vs. Haver
ford Second, away. 

Feb. S- Moorestown ys. Haver
ford. 

INTERCOLLEGIATE ScHEDULE 

Mar. 15- Yale, at Haverford. 
Mar. 22-Columbia, at New York. 
Mar. 29-Univ. of Pa., at Phila-

delphia. 
April 5- Harvard at Cambridge. 
Aprilll-Comell at Ithaca. 

I 

"Just G,ood Clothes!" , I . 
So many bright boys have discovered us and 
it is you r turn next. 
The largest stock in the City and ev<rything 
at moderate prices. 

Suits and 011ert:oats, $25 to $40 
Full Oress Suits, $40 to $65 

PYLE, 
_J 

INNES & BARBIERI 
LEADING COLLEGE TAILORS 

1115 Walnut Street; Philadelphia 
Womtn's and MUsts' Dtpartmtnl on 2nd Floor 

Records show that in the large cities and suburbs there are 
four t imes flS many burglaries as there are fires. We issue the 
broadest Burglary Policy written. It is free from all technicalities 
and many of the restrictions of other policies. The cost is little and 
the protection great. We would be glad to call and explain. 
GENERAL GENERAL 

~~ INSURANCE STOKES & PACKARD INSURANCE 

422 Walnut Street Philadelphia, Pa. 
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Moses Brown School __, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

F• c. ........ ...._ S. K. GIFFORD, Ph.D. Prin. 

Tho RIGHT 
echool preparee; tiM 

·•.:.. ..,_\t I ,"!\;.... -

. .c.t\·. 
" . -

P.-.of 
THE JOHN C. WINSTON CO. 

Philadelphia. Pa. 

RIGHT boy fw ,._ 

RIGHT ...U..0 

A.B.MATHEWS4 CO. 
PHILADELPHIA 

TAILORS 
ANNOUNCE THE REMOVAL. 

. ol their business to their new complete home 

1200 and 1202 W.alnut St. 

A eordial invitation is extended to 
patrono and friendo t~ inspect the 
new material. and otylea lor Sprinf 
and Summer of 1912. 

Southwest cqrner 
Twelfth and Walnut-Streets 


